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‘ISLAND FLAVOUR’: A CELEBRATION                                                                                                                 

OF CARIBBEAN CULTURE!                                                                                                                       

Exciting Prizes and Treats!

Toronto: ‘Island Flavour’, will be the theme of a major event in Canada’s 150 

Sesquicentennial in 2017.  It describes a collective during which a series of educational 

Caribbean-themed workshops facilitated by established artistes in the Caribbean 

community will be showcased. A special prize of a trip to Jamaica with Air Transat and a 

stay at Melia BracoVillage in Trelawny, Jamaica, is the offering to be won by a lucky 

participant! Other contributors are the Grenada Tourist Authority, Mississauga Arts 

Council and the City of Mississauga.

The goal for ‘Island Flavour’ is to provide educational artistic workshops that give people 

a deeper and meaningful appreciation of Caribbean culture. The focus will be on 

Caribbean families who are First Generation Canadian and have Canadian children of 

their own, while the workshops it is hoped will help bridge the cultural gap and help 

parents teach their kids about Caribbean culture.

Island Flavour will be held, September 23, 2017 for Canada 150. Families are being 

invited to share their West Indian culture with their kids and neighbours in an event 

which will take place at the Mississauga Valley Community Centre in the downtown core 

of Mississauga.    The exciting prize being offered to one lucky person includes airfare 

and accommodations for two in Jamaica.

 Island Flavour has identified five (5) Mission Objectives which include:

1.       To continue enriching the community through , music, food and art by exposing 

residents of Mississauga and neighboring communities to the talents of Caribbean 

artists.

2.       To showcase how the Caribbean community contributes the City of Mississauga’s 

way of life.

3         To gain enthusiasm and awareness of the project through our contest which is a 
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prize to Jamaica.

4.        To help parents pass on their Caribbean culture to the children

 The Goals are to provide an opportunity for the community of Cooksville, Mississauga 

and particularly Caribbean families to learn various Art disciplines through Caribbean 

workshops two hours in length which are developed by the guest artistes themselves.  

Another is to promote goodwill and cultural understanding between these cultural 

ambassadors and the community.

It is expected that out of this event, participants will learn specific techniques, as well as  

about the facilitator and possibly engage in a productive Question and Answer session 

with therespective artists, with the ultimate objective of creating an engaging interaction 

which enhances increased cultural understanding, tolerance, and friendship, while at the 

same time engaging in an exchange of skills.

Workshopswill include artistes such as Patrick Parson from Ballet Creole, who will 

lead the dance workshop on African-Caribbean inspired dance moves. This team will 

lead a sequence of moves with participants and present the dance moves in a 

choreographed dance sequence to an audience. This workshop startsat around 4 pm.

Dalton Higgins will provide a lecture on Caribbean music. This will be a 2-hour 
workshop scheduled for around 1:30 pm

 Reesheen Ramjohn- Edun a home chef, along with Sekou Stroude from the 
Grenada Tourist Authority and Sunrise Restaurant will demonstrate with children 
and their parents on “How to cook a cold Caribbean dish”. This will start at around 11 
am.

Island Flavour promises to be an exciting cultural event what should be of general 
interest to everyone.

END.

CONTACT: Jacqueline Halstead
TEL:905 804-1591
E-MAIL:Islandflavourgroup.com
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